F o F 1 -ATP synthases are membrane-embedded protein machines that catalyze the synthesis of adenosine triphosphate. Using photoactivation-based localization microscopy (PALM) in TIR-illumination as well as structured illumination microscopy (SIM), we explore the spatial distribution and track single F o F 1 -ATP synthases in living E. coli cells under physiological conditions at different temperatures. For quantitative diffusion analysis by mean-squared-displacement measurements, the limited size of the observation area in the membrane with its significant membrane curvature has to be considered. Therefore, we applied a 'sliding observation window' approach (M. Renz et al., Proc. SPIE 8225, 2012) and obtained the one-dimensional diffusion coefficient of F o F 1 -ATP synthase diffusing on the long axis in living E. coli cells.
INTRODUCTION
Optical superresolution techniques have had a rapid and astonishing progression during recent years since 2006 [1] [2] [3] [4] , culminating in the Nobel Prize for chemistry in 2014. Methods related to PALM (photoactivated localization microscopy) and STORM (stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy) are widely used to address a range of biological or biomedical questions. We used these techniques to study the distribution and motility of the membrane enzyme F o F 1 -ATP synthase in living Escherichia coli cells 5 . The main question pertains to the formation of functional membrane protein supercomplexes of different parts of the oxidative phosphorylation process (OXPHOS). OXPHOS is under aerobic conditions the most common way of ATP production. All participating enzymes, often numbered complex I to V, with V being the F o F 1 -ATP synthase, are located in the cytoplasmic membrane of bacteria, like E. coli, in the thylakoid membranes of chloroplasts or in the inner membrane of mitochondria. For fast and efficient generation of the biochemical 'energy currency' ATP, direct contact between different OXPHOS enzymes in mitochondria has been proposed 6 .
Newer models propose the presence of OXPHOS supercomplexes also for bacteria [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , located as patches in the plasma membrane and related to specific lipid compositions 12 . This view is supported by new insight into the composition of bacterial membranes 13 with the bacterial cytoskeleton MreB [14] [15] [16] being involved in membrane organization 17 . It seems that the long held view of a 'lipid mosaic' 18 is challenged by a model of 'lipid rafts' or 'lipid (nano)domains' 19 , in which specific lipids and lipid mixtures condense into segregated rafts or patches involving flotellins as organizing element 13, 17 . Whether these rafts provide the means for the formation of protein supercomplexes or whether protein interactions are the cause for the presence of membrane microcompartmentalization is still under dispute; as is also the nature, size or existence of rafts themselves. Superresolution microscopy techniques like PALM, STORM, STED or SIM allow to optically probe nanometer-sized regions 20 proposed for this kind of microcompartments 12 . Here, we have investigated the spatial distribution and analyzed the diffusion properties of F o F 1 -ATP synthases in living E.coli cells by single enzyme tracking (SPT) using either EGFP, paGFP or mEOS3.2 as fluorescent markers fused to the C terminus of the membrane-integral F o subunit a.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Mutant constructions and their expression levels
Mutant strain HW3 (atpB::mEos3.2) expressing chromosomally F o F 1 -ATP synthase with photoactivatable, monomeric mEos3.2 fused to the C terminus of subunit a was generated from E. coli strain K-12 in two steps by the λ Red system 21 . First, mutant strain EB4 (ΔatpBE::aphA; phenotype Succ -Kan R ) was generated by deleting genes atpBE of the atp operon by simultaneously inserting a kanamycin resistance cassette (Kan R ) for selection. Due to the deletion, cells have a defect in oxidative phosphorylation and cannot grow on succinate (Succ -). To obtain the corresponding PCR product primers 5'-GGTGCTGGTGGTTCAGATACTGGCACCGGC-TGTAATTAACAACAAAGGGGTGTAGGCTGGA-GCTGCTTC-3' and 5'-GCAGAGGAATCAGATCAGGTTGACGCG-CTGCGCCTTCCAGGAATTTACCCATATGAAT-ATCCTCCTTAG-3' were used. Deoxynucleotides corresponding to the flanking sites of the atp operon are in italics, the priming sites of the template plasmid pKD4 21 carrying the resistance cassette are in standard. The atpBE deletion, which starts prior to the stop codon of atpI and ends at codon 32 of the atpE gene, was verified by colony PCR. In the second step, the kanamycin resistance cassette was exchanged using for homologous recombination the 2631 bp ScaI/AseI fragment of pHW3ok and cells expressing again an ATP synthase functional in oxidative phosphorylation were selected by growth on minimal medium with succinate 22 . As a result, strain HW3 shows a Succ + Kan S phenotype during growth and carries an atp operon with an atpB::mEos3.2 fusion gene as verified by colony PCR as well as DNA sequencing.
For construction of plasmids pHW3ok and pBH107, a BamHI restriction site (encoding a Gly-Ser spacer) and the gene encoding mEos3.2 (pHW3ok) or paGFP (pBH107) were inserted prior to the stop codon into atpB (encoding subunit a) using a two-step PCR overlap extension method. In the first step, three different PCR products were generated using (i) primers 5'-GTGACTGGTGAGTACTCAACCAAGTC-3' and 5'-CATGTCTGGCTTAATCGCACTCATGGATCCAT-GATCTTCAGACGC-3' with pSD166 23 as template, (ii) primers 5'-GCGTCTGAAGATCATGGATCCATGAGTGCG-ATTAAGCCAGACATG-3' and 5'-CGTAGTAGTGTTGGTAAATTATCGTCTGGCATTGTCAGGCAATCC-3' with pmEos3.2-N1 24 for pHW3ok or and primers 5'-GCGTCTGAAGATCATGGATCCATGGTGTCTAAGGGCGAAG-AGC-3' and 5'-CGTAGTAGTGTTGGTAAATTAGAGGGATCCTCATCTGTGCCCC-3' with pSems-paGFP (kindly provided by Jakob Piehler, Osnabrück) for pBH107, and (iii) primers 5'-GGATTGCCTGACAATGCCAGACGATAA-TTTACCAACACTACTACG-3' and 5'-GCGTTAAGATTCACAGCACAATGCC-3' with pBWU13 25 . Deoxynucleotides corresponding to the atp operon are marked in italics, those of the mEos3.2 gene or the paGFP gene are underlined, and the spacer is in bold letters and the vector part in standard. The three PCR products were annealed and the first and last primer used for the second amplification step. After restriction of the PCR product with ScaI and BsrGI, the resulting 2569 bp fragment was introduced into correspondingly restricted pBH9 (a pBWU13 derivative missing the restriction sites AseI in bla and BsrGI in atpG) generating plasmid pHW3ok or pBH107. The fusion genes were verified by DNA sequencing through the ligation sites.
Cloning of the EGFP fusion to the C terminus of subunit a of F o F 1 -ATP synthase has been published previously 23 .
To estimate the relative F o F 1 -ATP synthase concentration in cell membranes, E. coli cells were grown overnight at first in LB (lysogeny broth) medium and subsequently grown in 500 mL of fermenter medium 23 . About 1 g cells were harvested and washed. Cells were broken using a cell disruptor, and about 0.5 g cell membranes were recovered after ultracentrifugation. Protein quantification was performed using the amido black or BCA assay (Pierce). Membranes were loaded on SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie Blue 26 or analyzed by immunoblotting using antibodies raised against individual F o F 1 subunits 27 . ATP hydrolysis activities as well as its N,N'-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide sensitivities were performed as described 28 .
Sample preparation for microscopy
Cells were grown overnight in LB medium and subsequently diluted 200 times in minimal medium M9 with glucose as carbon and energy source to reduce autofluorescence 29 . After 3 hours of aerobic growth at 37°C, cells were washed two times in PBS buffer to remove the growth medium. E. coli cells were attached to poly-lysine-coated cover glass in a home-built imaging chamber 5 . To ensure a flat orientation of the cells on the surface and to get rid of diffusing E.coli cells, sample chambers were rinsed with either PBS buffer or M9.
For PALM imaging, anionic fluorescent beads with 0.1 µm diameter (TetraSpeck, Molecular Probes) were diluted 1:500 and added to the chamber after E. coli cells. Beads were used as fiducial marks to correct for sample drift and to control the position of the focus plane. Chambers were sealed with nail polish to prevent drying-out immediately before microscopy measurements.
Microscope setup
Bacteria were imaged on an inverted Nikon microscope (N-SIM / N-STORM) with a CFI Apo TIRF 100x oil objective lens (N.A. 1.49). Fluorescence images were recorded by an Andor iXon DU897 EMCCD camera controlled by the Nikon measurement software. The camera was attached via a turret which allows adjustment of the magnification depending on the measurement mode. We used either two-dimensional PALM (2D-PALM) for localization in flat parts of the bacterial membrane, or three-dimensional PALM (3D-PALM) using an additional astigmatic lens. For SIM, an additional 2.5x magnification lens was inserted before the EMCCD. SIM measurements were performed with a pixel size of 60 nm and five grid positions for each of the three grid orientations. 3D-PALM imaging was accomplished with a 100 nm pixel size by inserting the 1.5x magnification lens, and SPT measurements were carried out with a 160 nm pixel size.
Laser excitation was provided by fiber-coupled continuous-wave lasers at 405 nm, 488 nm and 561 nm. Laser light was directed to the microscope objective by a quad line beam splitter zt405/488/561/640rpc-TIRF (F73-410, AHF Analysentechnik). Different band pass filters (AHF) were used to select fluorescence: ET 525/50 for EGFP and paGFP, or ET 600/50 for mEOS3.2. For SIM excitation, the 100xEx V-R grating block was used that allows excitation at different wavelengths from 488 nm up to 640 nm. SIM measurements were carried out in widefield illumination. For localization microscopy imaging, widefield, oblique angle or TIR illumination was used. For SPT measurements only TIR illumination was applied. Samples were positioned by a piezo stage in combination with a motorized x-y linear stage. The piezo z-positioner was used for 3D calibration in 3D-PALM, and for acquiring z-stacks using SIM. The Nikon Perfect Focus System ensured the stability of our z-positioning during all measurements.
3D localization was obtained by the astigmatism method. Calibration of Gaussian width in x and y as a function of z position was generated using the piezo stage insert. 3D-PALM was calibrated with 200x dilution of 0.1 µm TetraSpeck fluorescent beads in eight-well Lab-Tek II chambered cover glass (Nunc). Calibration steps included 20 frames in focus, followed by repositioning the piezo at -800 nm in z, then 10 nm increments of z-steps until +800 nm is reached and finally again 20 images in focus. Each objective and each laser line was calibrated separately, and calibration information was stored. 3D-PALM could cover maximal range of 800 nm in height after calibration.
For SIM measurements EMCCD exposure times were set to 200 ms, and we performed a 1 µm z-stack composed of 11 steps, each 0.1 µm apart. Using paGFP for PALM imaging, each 'activation frame' was followed by three 'reporter frames', and in total 40.000 frames were recorded. Exposure times were 30 ms per frame, and laser intensities were set to 33 W/cm 2 at 405 nm ('activation') and 855 W/cm 2 at 488 nm. During the activation frame, no image data were collected; only fluorescence information in the second and third frame after activation was used for PALM imaging analysis. 5000 images were collected for 2D-PALM imaging and between 15.000 and 20.000 for 3D-PALM imaging using mEOS3.2. Exposure times were set to 30 ms for 2D-and to 40 ms for 3D-PALM measurements using mEOS3.2. Laser intensities were maximal 0.5 W/cm 2 at 405 nm when needed, and maximal 260 W/cm 2 at 561 nm for 2D-PALM. Laser intensities were set to 112 W/cm 2 at 405 nm and 260 W/cm 2 at 561 nm. Continuous activation was used for 3D-PALM.
For SPT measurements series of several thousand images were collected (without the astigmatic lens inserted) with EMCCD exposure time of 30 ms. Laser intensities were 0.5 W/cm 2 at 405 nm when needed, and 260 W/cm 2 at 561 nm. EM-gain of the camera was set to 280 for SIM and to 250-300 for PALM imaging and SPT. Image recording was controlled by Nikon NIS-Elements AR 4.13.04 64-bit software, processing was performed in the Nikon NIS-Elements AR Analysis 4.20.00 64-bit software. For SPT data ImageJ and Matlab scripts were used as described below.
A Tokai Hit Incubation System was mounted onto the piezo stage to provide a sample temperature of 37°C. The Tokai Hit System also included an objective heating element to keep the temperature stable.
RESULTS
Expression level and activities of chromosomally and plasmid-encoded fluorescent F o F 1 -ATP synthases
To generate a fluorescently labeled F o F 1 -ATP synthase for superlocalization microscopy, fluorescent proteins mEos3.2 24 , paGFP 30 and EGFP 23 , respectively, were fused to the C terminus of the membrane-integral F o subunit a separated by a Gly-Ser linker. To obtain expression levels comparable to wild type cells, E. coli strain HW3 was generated from K-12 in two steps by allelic replacement of the chromosomal atpB with the fusion gene atpB::mEos3.2 as described above. The selection of HW3 cells by growth on minimal medium with the non-fermentative succinate as sole carbon and energy source confirms the presence of a 
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For SPT mea synthases in were convert the 'tif' data in to identify m settings used pixel localiza maximum dif analysis in M Fig. 5 A, and code as described 5 . This analysis takes into account the shape of the E. coli membrane, therefore, correcting for perspective distortion. Furthermore, it separates diffusion into two components, perpendicular and parallel to the long cell axis. This is necessary because of the limited size of the E. coli cell and the corresponding statistical pitfalls for diffusion analysis.
In TIR illumination mode, the observable part of the cytoplasmic cell membrane is limited to areas near the cover glass/bacterium interface. Thereby background fluorescence is minimized and imaging single fluorescent proteins achieves high SNR contrast. Correcting for E. coli membrane geometry would still lead to a singularity at the parts of the cell membranes that are perpendicular to the image plane. However, these membrane parts are further away from the surface and get only weakly excited by TIR. Both effects limit the useful observable area to a size smaller than the diameter of the cell. Despite the fact that we did not account for the specific imaging problems of motion blur or EMCCD noise properties, average diffusion parameters of F o F 1 -ATP synthase in E. coli membranes could be fitted with the previous formula 5 and temperature influences could be compared. 
DISCUSSION
F o F 1 -ATP synthases were labeled for live cell imaging in the cytoplasmic membranes of E. coli bacteria. Genetic fusions of three different fluorescent proteins EGFP, paGFP or mEOS3.2 to the C terminus of subunit a in the membraneembedded F o part were achieved and compared. Enzymes were expressed in E. coli strain RA1 encoded on a plasmid (pSD166 with EGFP, pBH107 with paGFP), or chromosomally encoded in the new E. coli strain HW3 (with mEOS3.2). Labeled F o F 1 -ATP synthase expression levels were compared and analyzed with respect to 'wild type' enzymes without a protein fusion to subunit a. For all three mutants, the expression of the expression of the F o F 1 complexes was lowered to about 50% according to immunoblotting with antibodies raised against subunits of F o F 1 and Coomassie Blue staining of membrane proteins in SDS-PAGE. However, ATP hydrolysis activities of mEOS3.2-F o F 1 -ATP synthase containing membranes were found similar to membranes of the same E. coli strain with the 'wild type' enzymes. We conclude that the bulky fusion proteins (additional 29 kDa) did not disturb the function of the enzymes, but have only an impact on the expression due to the insertion of the fusion gene into the atp operon. Activity results have been reported previously for the EGFP fusion to F o F 1 -ATP synthase encoded by plasmid pSD166 or pDC61 23, 26, [34] [35] [36] [37] as well as for the same mutant but chromosomally encoded in E. coli strain BW25113 9, 11 .
Confocal imaging 11 and localization microscopy 9 of chromosomally encoded EGFP-F o F 1 -ATP synthases in E. coli strain BW25113 provided evidence that these membrane enzymes are confined to patches with sizes between 70 nm and 250 nm depending on the optical resolution limit of the microscopy approach. Therefore, we re-investigated the distribution of plasmid encoded enzymes in E. coli strain RA1. Structured illumination microscopy with a Nikon N-SIM setup revealed that the enzymes are clearly embedded in the cytoplasmic membrane, and no freely diffusing EGFP was detected within the cytosol. The distribution of EGFP-F o F 1 -ATP synthases appeared to be mostly homogeneous in the membrane when measured at 22°C. However, some brighter membrane spots were also found in a few cells. Spatial and temporal distribution of these brighter spots or possibly microcompartments were not quantified, because SIM only provides a resolution improvement down to about 100 nm, which is comparable to ten times the diameter of a single F 1 part of the enzyme.
In our previous E. coli imaging approach 5 , we photobleached the EGFP-F o F 1 -ATP synthases until we reached the level of only few remaining fluorescent enzymes in the membrane. As photobleaching with high laser power might also damage other enzymes, change the diffusion of proteins in the membrane and, furthermore, and could influence the metabolism and the life cycle of the E. coli bacteria in general, we use photoactivation of non-fluorescent paGFP-F o F 1 -ATP synthases or photoswitching of non-detectable mEOS3.2-F o F 1 -ATP synthases for PALM imaging in this study. The Nikon N-STORM setup allows us to use different laser wavelengths simultaneously as well as sequentially, so that specific activation of the fusion proteins can be discriminated from non-specific fluorescence of single molecules. The obtained 2D and 3D localization images of F o F 1 -ATP synthases indicated that these mutant enzymes are embedded in the cytoplasmic membranes as well. The distributions of localized enzymes in the membranes, i.e. in the membrane parts perpendicular to the cover glass or in the horizontal parts excited by TIR, did not provide clear evidence for enzyme patches when measured at 22°C. However, apparent patches or non-homogeneous distributions were found in many E. coli cells measured at 37°C.
It is still not clear to us what could have caused these distributions at higher temperatures. We noted that up to 20 min passed between attaching the E. coli cells in our biochemistry lab to the poly-lysine coated cover glass, sealing the sample chambers with nail polish and transporting the samples at 37°C to the microscope. This might affect not only the growth of E. coli in the sample chamber resulting in fast consumption of O 2, but could also initiate the catabolic removal of unnecessary OXPHOS complexes like the F o F 1 -ATP synthases in the absence of O 2 as terminal electron acceptor for the respiratory chain. Furthermore, the proton motive force might be rapidly dissipated under these conditions and it has been shown recently that at least the (trans)membrane potential modulates the localization of integral membrane proteins in the cytoplasmic membrane 38 . On the other hand, single-molecule in vivo imaging revealed that the bacterial respiratory complexes have a delocalized oxidative phosphorylation system, however, it includes independent patches of each of the different functional OXPHOS complexes involved, and rapid, long-range diffusion of ubiquinone is used to shuttle the electrons between the complexes involved 9 . Nevertheless, for future experiments, temperature control for imaging on the microscope has to be accompanied by microfluidic control and exchange of the media around the cells.
With a life cycle of about 20 minutes, E. coli cells have to be imaged on longer time scales to identify the viable and active cells and to discard aging or stalling cells.
The photoswitchable fluorescent protein mEOS3.2 fused to F o F 1 -ATP synthases could also be used for diffusion analysis of the membrane enzymes. Thereby active photobleaching like in the case of EGFP could be avoided. The resulting onedimensional diffusion coefficients indicated a slightly faster diffusion in the membranes at 37°C than at 22°C, and were comparable to the one-dimensional diffusion coefficient of EGFP-fused F o F 1 -ATP synthase D = (0.072±0.015) μm 2 /s at 25°C that we have measured previously with a different microscope 5 , but using the same diffusion model for confined diffusion due to the limited elongation of E. coli along the short axis. However, other diffusion models for bacterial membrane proteins exist which take the specific measurement conditions with EMCCD cameras into account, i.e. localization precision and motion blur, and allow to extract not only a mean D value, but also contributions of several differently diffusing molecules 9, 39, 40 . In future work, we will compare these available diffusion models with our approach.
Evaluating EGFP and the photoactivatable proteins as labels for single F o F 1 -ATP synthases is directly related to our current research. In part we focus on biophysical measurements of conformational changes of the E. coli enzyme by single-molecule FRET [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] (Förster resonance energy transfer) in vitro as well as other ATP-driven membrane transporters like KdpFABC 59 and Pgp 60, 61 . The next research steps will include similar measurements in living E. coli cells, and, therefore, new labeling strategies based on specifically attached fluorescent protein have to be employed. Due to the small size of E. coli as seen in SIM and PALM images above, and an estimated number of hundreds to thousands of F o F 1 -ATP synthases in the cytoplasmic membrane, a simple photobleaching approach of EGFP as a FRET donor label will not work. Instead, controlled photoactivation of the most photostable fluorescent protein as a fusion could become a reliable alternative.
The other current research focus is the spatio-temporal characterization of the assembly process of the membrane protein F o F 1 -ATP synthase with its 22 subunits 12, 22, 27, 28, [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] . Here, fusion of photoactivatable fluorescent protein to different subunits of the membrane-embedded F o part or the soluble F 1 part with different spectral properties might become a tool to study these processes in living E. coli cells in real time and at the level of single functional nanomachines.
